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the childiuek

The follow lug tender end been «ni f rm he* 
been, we know not how truly, «scribed to Charles 
Dickens.
When the lessons and tasks are all ended.
And the school tor the day is dismissed.
And the little ones gather around me,
To bid me good-night and be kissed :
Oh ! the little white arms thatencircle 
My neck in a tender embrace :
Oh ! the «miles that are halos of heaven. 
Shedding sunshine of lore on my face.

* # '

And when they are gone I sit dreaming 
Of my childhood too lovely to last ;
Of love that my heart will refhember,
When it wakes to the pulse of the past,
Ere the world and its wickedness made me 
A partner of sorrow and sin :
When the glory of God was above me,
And the glory of gladness within.

Oh ! my heart grows weak as a woman's.
And the fountains of feeling will flow.
When I think of the paths steep and strong, 
Where the feet ot the dear ones must go ;
01 the mountains of sin hanging o’er them;
Of the tempest of fate blowing wild ;

. Oh ! there is nothing on e«rth half so holy 
As the innocent heart of a child.

There are idols of hearts and of households ; 
They are angels of God in disguise ;
His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses.
His glory still gleams in their eyes ;
Oh ! those truants trom home and trom heaven 
They have made me more manly than mild : 
And I know how Jeaus could liken 
The kingdom of God to a child.

I ask not a life for the dear ones,
All radiant, as others have done.
But that life may have just enough shadow 
To temper the glare of the sun ;
I would pray God to guard them from evil.
But my prayer would bound back fo myself ; 
Ah ! a seraph may pray for a sinner,
But a sinner must pray for himself.

The twig is so easily bended ; 
f I have banished the rule and the rod ;

I have taught them the goodness of knowledge, 
They have taught me the goodness of God ;
My heart is a dungeon of darkness,
Where I shut them from breaking a rule ;
My frown is sufficient correction ;
My love is the law of the school.

I shall leave the old house in the autumn,
To traverse its threshold no more ;
Ah ! how I shall sigh for the dear ones.
That meet me each morn at the door :
I shall miss the “ good:niglits ” and the kisses 
And the gush ot their innocent glee,
The group on the green, and the flowers 
That are brought every morning to me.

I shall miss them at mom and at eve.
Their song in the school and the street ;
I shall miss the low bum ot their voices.
Add the tramp of their delicate feet ;
When the lessons and tasks are all ended.
And Death says, “ The school is dismissed,” 
May the little ones gather around me.
And bid me good night, and be kissed.

know
‘ Some folks aren’t like

Whew" whistled Titos, as be set im hie 1 said the Deacon ; “ it only costs a little patient 
kitchen, with a crumpled report of the Award- persiste# etedy in childhood 
ing Committee in his hand. A friend had giv- Mrs. S. shook her bead. - I don’t 
en him the printed document. “ John Deep- about that,” said she. 
water has got the premium for sheep. By other folks 
hookey ! FU bet I clip more'n wool than he does “ I use to hire my children,” continued the 
next season." Deacon, “ to commit verses to memory. I

•* Because you’ve got more sheep,” sugges-1 paM them a penny for every five verses. But 
ted Nancy. “But wait and see. The new jt did not work very well. They were after 
breed which he has procured is a very valuable I the pennies, not after the Bible. They learn- 
one.” I ed the verses, but they did not leam to love

Bah ! think what it cost him : fifty dollars them. And they soon forgot what they learned 
for a pair on 'em !” I “ They kept their pennies better than their

And,” added Naucy, “ he sold two of his I verses,” said Mrs. S. 
spring lambs to Mr. Thompson for eighty dol- •• Mr. Hardcap makes his boy learn Scrip- 
lirs.” ture for a punishment,” said Mrs. Lacius.

Git eout !” 1 ' The old heathen !” said the Deacon. “ Does
Prudence told me so. John Deepwater he want to make him hate the Bible.” 

saw so many flattering accounts of those sheep “ Well," said I, what did you substitute for 
in his paper, that he knew it would be safe to the pennies ?”
invest.” j “ My own example,” said the Deacon. “ I

Titus referred again to the Report. proposed to the children that we each take a
Hello ! I’m blessed if Polly Downer hasn’t continuous passage of Scripture. Each of the 

got the first premium for cheese—five dollars !” I children began with one of the four Gospels.
Yes,’’ said Nancy. “ She was telling me I Mrs. S. took the Psalms. I took the Epistle of 

aboul her cheeses. She found out bow to make 1 John. ‘Now,’ said I, ' we will each leam a 
them in her paper I tell ye, Titus, it’s a good verse every morning, and repeat it at prayers, 
thing to have a good newspaper. I wish Sunday we will repeat the six verses we have 
you’d—” learned during the week.’ Occasionally, about

“ Bah ! Don't talk to me !" And Titus threw once a month, we have a still longer review, 
down the Report, and retired from the kitchen pn tbat way we have gone over two or three 
in disgust. chapters already. The children are greatly

The winter passed; and the spring’s work interested, a great deal more than they were 
was done ; and the time for sheep-shearing before ; and I save my pennies 
came. Titus Closely shared one hundred and “ I do not think that is the best part ot our
fifty sheep, and obtained therefrom not quite family prayers," said Mrs. S. ; “ at least not
six hundred pounds of wool, being less than an 1 the part the children are most interested in. 
average of nearly four pounds to the sheep. I »• Perhaps not,” said the Deacon.

Titus, didn’t I tell you that neighbor •• And what else is there,” said I, “ peculiar
Deepwater’s sheep would prove by far the most about our family prayers ?” 
valuable ? It costs no more to keep one of his .. Well," said the Deacon, “ 1 consider that 
splendid animals than it does to keep one of family prayers are for the benefit of the children, 
ours. And then his lambs are heavier ; and his ytrs S. and myself can do our own praying and 
mutton is—”

‘ Stop yer gab, Nance! I know what ye’re 
pithchin at : It’s one o’ them 'tamal papers !
Let John Deepwater go it, if he wants to. I’ve 
got more wool’n he has
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THE PAPERLESS MAN.

BY SYLVXNÜ8 COBB, i. R.

*• No, sir ! I don’t want noth’n o’ the kind 
In the first place, I ha’n’t got the money : and 
in (be next place, if I had the money, I would- 
nt have none o’ your papers.

So spoke Titus Closely, in answer to a man 
who had called to see if he would like to sub
scribe for a newspaper. Said man kept a store 
in the neighbouring village, and was also the 
postmaster ; and he had made arrangements to 
add to his business by the establishment of a 
newspaper agency.

" I can furnish you with any paper you may 
like,’’ he explained to Mr. Closely,” sod I can 
furnish it cheaper than you can get it in any 
other way, because by buying of me you will 
save the postage. I shall have papers devoted 
to the interests of the Family ; papers tor the 
Farmers ; pipers for the Meehan iA, and papers 
for both young and old ; and, in short, I may 
assure you that any one of them would be worth 
more to you than I propose to ask. Ask vour 
wife what she thinks. You have no idea ol the 
vast amount of valuable information you will 
find."

Nancy Closely wanted a paper; but her hus
band said—

“ O, bother ! I don’t want it, I tell ye. I’ve 
got as much as I can do to look arter my farm ; 
and, if Nancy and the children want to read, 
they can get tracts of the minister."

“ Your neighbor. Deepwater, has subscribed 
for two papers," said the agent. “He will 
take a pleasant high-toned literary paper for 
his family, and a paper devoted to Art, Science 
an* Agriculture for himself.

•* The more fool he !” cried Titus Closely, 
contemptuously, “ John Deepwater can’t af
ford it no more’n I can. My farm’s bigger an’ 
better’n his is ; and I tell ye, flat an’ square, 
’at I ha’n’t got three dollars to throw away for 
a newspaper.”

“ But—Titus"
“ But up, Nancy ! I tell ye, I don’t want it."
Ana Nancy closed her lips ; and the agent 

went his way ; and Titus Closely went forth to 
plow his ground with the great old wooden 
plough which his father and his grandfather 
had used before him.

And time paosed on. The newspaper agen
cy was established at the village post-office ; but 
Titus did not patronize it. He felt that he 
had a principle at stake. He had said he 
wouldn’t—and he wouldn’t ! But in one thing 
he was consistent ; he would not allow his wife 
nor children to borrow papers of bis neighbor 
Deepwater if he knew it.

One evening Titus Closely and bis wife took 
tea by invitation with neighbor Deepwater.

“ I declare, Naqcy,” said Titus on theft- way 
home, “ Prudence Deepwater beats all creation 
for cooking, don’t she? I’d no idea she was 
such a hand at it. I wonder where she got 
them fresh strawberries."

“She preserved them herself," answered 
Nancy.

“ O—git eout ! Them wasn’t preserved—they 
was fresh as new-picked."

“ It is the way they were fixed, Titus.”
“Eh lean you do it?"
“ I could if had her paper."
“Her paper?”
“ She found the recipe in the eewspa- 

per. And that’s where she learned how to do 
mest all of her nice cooking.”

Titus changed the subject of conversation.
Autumn came, and the Agricultural Fair was 

held in an adjoining town. Titus went over 
with a yoke of what be considered very fine 
oxen ; but be found, when the exhibition came 
off, tl*fc he WM very far behind the time». 
New breed», of which he had known nothing, 
were introduced, and his pwn «nim.l. were not 
deemed worthy of notice.

our own Bible-reading. But the children de
pend, at least at first, on us. I have always 
shaped family prayers for the children."

We always have singing and repeating of 
verses. Then I read a passage. I always read 
in course, but always trom some part ot Scrip
ture which I think will interest them. I have 
read in course the Life of Christ, and the Lite 
of David, and I am now reading the Life of 

After the haying had been done, Mr. Deep-1 Paul They are always at liberty to stop m,
tea-1 and question me. I generally question them

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time ot high water at Parreboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hanujiort, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 
hours and 44 minutes laterr and at St. John’s 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length of the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.
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“ And you wintered more than twice as ma
ny sheep as he did.”

“ Shet up ! will ye ?’’
Nancv was silent. But the end was not yet

water and his wife called over and took 
and spent the evening, with Titus and Nancy

In the course of conversation Prudence told 
Nancy many new things which she had learn 
ed of household mysteries, while Mr. Deepwa 
ter talked to his host of the great improvements 
which were being made in agriculture. And 
Titus was interested in spite of himself though 
be tried to appear otherwise.

“ By the way, Titus,” said John Deepwater, 
late in the evening, “ when you get ready to 
sell your wool, I think 1 can recommend you 
to a good market.
-“ Much obleeged, John ; but I've sold.”
“ Sold ? To whom ?"
“ To Saddler and Ryder of Brinkton.”
“ Did they come lor it ?”
" Yes. Old Saddler came liimseif.”
“ What did he pay you ?"
“ Thirty cents."
“ Thirty—cents ?—Thirty cents a pound '
“ Yes.”
“ Goodness mercy, John ! You didn’t sell 

your whole clip at that price ?
"Y-e-s. Why?"
“ Why ')—Why—wool, like yours, is worth 

forty-five cents and I was authorized by Mr. 
Fairman to offer you that price for your clip. 
You must have had over five huudred 
pounds ?”

“ Yes," said Titus, gaspingly, “ I sold five 
hundred and seventy.

“ But—didn't you know that wool bad risen 
in value ?”

“ No. Mr. Saddler said thirty cents was all 
twas worth."

“ Mr. Saddler deceived you. But you 
should have watched the Market Reports 
Didn’t you notice them in the paper

“ I—1—don’t take no paper."
“ I declare, Titus, I am sorry for you. But 

it can’t be helped now.”
Mr. Deepwater saw how badly his friend was 

feeling, and he said no more.
When the company had gone, Titus Closely 

took down the old slate from its peg by the side 
of the looking-glass, and began to cipher. The 
difference between thirty and forty-five was fif
teen ; and fifteen multiplied by live hundred and 
seventy gave a product of eighty-five dollars 
and fifty cents !

On the following morning Titus Closely 
Went to the village, and subscribed for two 
papers—one for him self, and one for his wife 
and in time he
as one of the greatest institutions of the age.
À". 1'. Ledger.

each morning about the reading ot the day be
fore. " If I see their thoughts are wandering, I 
break in with a question. It keeps them all on 
the ajert.”

“ He has caught me once or twice," said Mrs. 
S., “ greatly to the delight of the children.”

“ The exercise has helped me as well as 
them,” continued the Deacon. “ I always 
make it a point to read over, myself, our morn
ing passage, half an hour before breakfast, and 
look up in my commentary and bible dictionary 
any obscure points so as to be ready with an 
answer.”

“ Bui you do not always answer the question 
yourself,” said Mrs. S.

“ No,” said the Deacon, “ Very often when 
Nettie asks a question I tell her that she and 
Lucy can look it up during the day, and give 
us the answer the next morning. Sometimes 
they will spend half or three quarters of an 
hour in the afternoon studying for the next morn- 
ing.”

You must allow more time to family prayers 
than most people do," said Mrs. Laicus.

” Well, yes," said the Deacon, I suppose we 
do. It takes time. We generally spend near
ly half an hour after breakfast. But it is a half 
hour well spent. I would not give it up for any 
consideration ; and to tell the truth, I used ra
ther to dread family prayers, and even to doubt 
their utility. I believe, as it goes now, the 
children would all vote it to be the best half 
hour in the day. I am going eventually through 
the whole Bible in the same way, and when 
get through I think the children will have 
very lair understanding of the Word of God, a 
good deal better than if I read two chapte 
every day and three on Sunday, three every 
day and five on Sunday, or whatever the num
ber is, so as to rush the whole thing through in 
a year.”—Christian Union.

THE LORD SENT HIM.

One Sabbath a poor drunken man walked i nto 
one of our wealthy and fashionable congrega 
lions, and seated himself near the pulpit. He 
came in at the close of the first hymn, and his 
shabby appearance and uncertain gait attracted 
general attention.

The minister had scarcely commenced 
preaching when the stra nger had sunk into a 

came to regard the newspaper I deep sleep I hi« loud snoring almost drowned
the voice of the speaker, and one of the officers 
ot the church approached to lead him out of the 
building.

“ Let him remain,” said the minister; “he 
docs not disturb me. If he does you, try and 
bear with him. I hope he may hear some word 
before he leaves which will persuade him to 
seek a new life. The man is not in his senses ; 
there is some influence which we do not per
ceive which has led him here. I believe the 
Lord sent him."

He continued to sleep on, but more quietly. 
The pealing of an organ and the singing of the 
choir at last aroused him. He started to his 
feet and gazed in bewilderment around. It 
was the old hymn, “ Rock of Ages,’’ which 
they were singing. He sat down and buried 
his face in his hands. What memories came 
thronging upon him who shall say ? That he 
was affected might be seen by his flowing tears. 
He listened to the prayer which followed, 
touening petition that all might repent and seek 
the Saviour, and that each one might find par
don and peace.

The next Sabbath he was again in church. 
This time he was a punctual and attentive listen
er. Although still shabbily dressed, he had paid 
some regard to his attire. He continued to at
tend and to improve his appearance. In one 
of the prayer meetings he arose and said be 
hoped be had become a Christian. He bad a 
pious mother ; her great desire was that he 
might become a Christian. Since her death he 
became a victim of intemperance. For years 
his course had been downward. On the Sab
bath when he first entered the church, he had 
heard the singing, and paused to listen. A voice 
seemed to bid him enter. He thought it might 
be the voice of God speaking to him for the 
last time. Half overcome with drink and al
most in rags, he entered the church. He 
heard part of the hymn, “ Hock of Ages,” the 
hymn sung by his mother on her death bed. 
The prayer that followed seemed meant for him. 
He resolved to leave off his old habit, and by the 
grace of God be had kept his resolution.

He became a sincere and devoted Christian. 
Of that church he become a member and subse
quently a deacon. “ I do not know," said his 
pastor,' “ a man more earnest or more successful 
in doing good than he."—Temperance Vindi-

MODEL FAMILY PRAYERS.

Mrs. Lacius and I went over last week to 
spend the evening with Deacon S.

“ Deacon," said I, “ Mrs. Lacius has your 
boy and one ol Mr. Ilardcaps’s in her Sunday- 
school class. They both seem pretty well ac
quainted with Scripture, but tbat is the only 
point of resemblance between them. Your 
boy seems delighted with anything that throws 
light on the Bible, and asks a good ma 
ny more questions than- Mrs. Lacius cares to 
answer; while James Hardcap is as obstinate 
as a mule."

“ He says he hates the Bible,” says Mrs. La
cius, “ and wishes it was at the bottom of the 
sea. What to do with him I do not know. He 
does not seem to be altogether a bad bov ei
ther."

“ I should like to know how to teach your 
children the Bible ?” said I.

" 1 teach them at family prayers," said the 
Deacon.

“ At family prayers ?" said I.
“ Yes," said be. “ To tell the truth, I think 

family prayers, as well as the blessing at the 
table, is apt to degenerate into the merest 
form. It becomes a sort of spiritual tread-mill ; 
so many verses to be ground out every dav, 
one chapter, long or short, dull or interesting. 
We go through it without half as much devoti
on as our servants do in repeating Paler-nosters 
and Aca Marias, and with no more spiritual 
profit. I have made it a study to make our 
family prayer a living thing, and of real interest 
and profit to the children."

“ How do you do it ?" said I.
“ In the first place,’’ continued the Deacon, 

" I set my children to learning Scripture. I 
believe in their being accustomed to commit the 
Word of God to memory. There’» old Aunt 
Sue, for instance, so blind she can’t see and so 
deaf ahe can’t hear. If she had not committed 
the Bible to memory when a child, ahe would 
not have any Bible now. What do you sup
pose ahe would take for her knowledge of 
Scripture, for the verses she cons over to her
self, on her sick bed?”

, “ Money could not buy them," said I.
“ I would give the world for such a memory 

of the promises of God aa Aunt Sue he»," «aid 
Mr. S.

“ It does not cost so much as that, my dear,"

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax. 
Coley** Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Bot k Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he received, by the Iasi »te<inrr 
from Kin-land, two ca^es remaining 500 copies of 
fhi» most excellent volume of Vbiiatiao Bio^ra 
phy, and that, in <*onS« quence ot a special arrange 
meut oith the publisher, he if allowed to offer the 
work at u reduced price.

Reduced price, fcirglf' copr Si .25. Dozen Copies, 
$12.50. Une hundred copie», Sit 0.00.

Frt m a dozen to a hundred copies should he put 
into iram-dUte circulation on every Circuit iu the 
• onf« renev ; the eftV.ct would he, we arc very «ore, 
n speedy pen-f p'ihle elevation of the spiritual tou» 
thr:>Uf>hout the whole cornexion.

U.Jitax, March 1st, 1870.

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges
riMlKY are perfectly »af«*.
L diately without phyaic

Th**y act immt- 
They are pa am

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
poeeebwtng every advantage over the veroiiiogea 
now iu use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure iu 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; t>o simple it their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powders, 4c.

They are piade with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially not* mm ended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom trom all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so riften prove ir juiioes to children. They 
are prepared without repaid, to economy and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicme.- 
known. Worms cause nearly ell the ills that 
children are subject to. and tbe symptoms are too 
often mistaken for thns* of oilier com plain ta,— 
bot with very Tittle attention, tbe mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many sj mptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pule and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull lieuvy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, ai d*omc-, 
times utmost voracious uppet'to ; vomiting vos- 
tivtrne.'s, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, aud 
many other» ; but whenver the above me not». ed 
in children the oau*e in variably is worm*, and the
remedx----- WOODILL’B W’URM LOZBNGKti.
A cure is certain in t x cry case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificates frem prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
fiom those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they w ill give ent’re satis'action.

They can he had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the oue you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 5 boxes wi'i be forwarded to any 
address. fi*»e of postage. A adc only by

FRED B. WÜODILL.
(late WoodiU Bros.)
ai tbe Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. 8

nioNSY, xaoenaY.
If you would have good value lor your moaey buy 

yuur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J-KICKARDS & CO-
'1'HEY have comple'ed ihe r Fall purch<sts, and 

1 are now pr. par d *o obtr the best assorted 
ockin the trade, 
in Ladi»**’ wear we have—
Kid, Uoat ai d Morocco, Ha’moral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and double soles 
Cashmere and "arineits Boots, *

‘'erge Boots, in tiuvoi., Bidinond and Congress, 
White Jean, Kid and Sutmetie Evening Boot.-, 
Heavy Leather and Coat Begged Bools for wet 

weal her.
aSKATINO BOOTS
Sl'noers in the latest styles, comprising—^atin. 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet aud Datent 
Leather.

A euperior lot of Felt and Cloth Goode, flannel 
lined, singl-1 and double sole plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers tn great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skaring Boots 
Dress Boo*» Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth's, Mis-cs and Childrens Bouts Shoes 

and Slippers for * inter wear,
100 cases Feit and Rubber Overshoes.

< "ouutry bayer» wili save 10 per oeut by 
pun haaing their Stock at ?he

HRIUSH SUOK STORK, 
nov 17 Granville Strrft

Molasses, Coffee, Barley, &c
1JUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegus Mo- 
l Trs f. lasses, in lots to suit,

Bhls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbla Scotch Pearl, No. I Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot -Bariev,
Bales Canadian Ha>f»,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Superior, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Starr's Wharf.
March 30.

First Letter Foundry in New England.
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And ita large varieties of

HOOK AM) JOB TYTK,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Addreae orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Britinli Aiuericau lltxik
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following sre a few of the Magazines and 
Pepera for eale at the Depontory, wi h tbe pri<e. 
)>®r annum, und pottage «Then mailed lor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine. $1 75: Leisure llout, See 

day at Home Family Treaeurjr, Good "Word» $1 
50 each per annum ; 25 eauta additional when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
<!hri»tian at Work, 56c; British Messenger 

British Workman and V.otkwurn.n, Cottager 
Artinu, Child's Companion, Children'» Pnze 
« hildrenV Friend, 95c each, pontage 3c. per an 
tium ; Goapel Trumpet, Child'» Paper, Children'- 
Paper, 8. 8 Meaat-ngei, etc , 124£e each, poatagi- 
l^c additional per annum. Single Paper», 10c 
additional

Please «end for circular with liât and price» in 
loll. <feh21) A. McBBAN. Sec

color.

There is only one thing wore* then ignorance, 
and that is conceit. Of nil intractable fools 
an. overwise man is tbe wont.

Star ’ Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McArthur, 
Esq , M P.« for Loudon.

Extracts of Report preaeuted 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sums Assured, $22,OOO,o0O.0O
Annual Inrcme, SI OOU.OOO I'O
Claims Paid, S3,060,405 00

Reserved Fund, $4lû0,Ü00U0
Bonus declared io 1869. S960,i>00 00
Average Bonus, J>5 per Cent.
Surplus for tbv y« er 1868, $.'J55,0Û0.<>0

Policies issued uu the Half-note Syrien, wnli-iul 
notes.

AV. claims paid in Gold.
AGENT»!

Halifax, N S.
M G. BLACK .... Offic» Hsliinx Bank. 

Prince Edward 1 land.
GEO. ALLEY’.................. Oharlo'te Town.

CHARLES LEMAaN,
General Superintendent for ilara'.ime Provinces 
May 12.

UAMJiGTON BROTHfcRS,
(Successors to Fellows A Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N B.
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army. 

direct importers

Wholesale and Bétail Dealers.
HIT” Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows’ Compound ^Hvpophositms.

For sale by
march 11 HAN1NGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Rackets !
r|'HBSE dye» were introduced into New Brans 
I wick, a f?w months ago by J. Chaloner, m. 
John N. B., anc hcii.u found to work well hare 
been Uvorahly ^received by the public. They ar* 
as follows :

Magenta or Rosine, M.gdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, li^ht and deep 
'Yellow, Green, Brown, Poi.ceati Scarlet. Green 
requires pare wool iu order to success, part cotton 
flannel wont i»M it Must of them dissolve trebly 
in hot water, other» have to he fir<t dissolvtd iu a 
lvtle spirit», and then added to ihe boiling water. 
Directions go a ith each packet. They aie vtry 
easily used, all required is <o dissolve the dye io 
boiling water, ar d put in ihe goods. Iron ve*t»vli» 
nhould not be used, a milk ui»h well heated pre
vious to the operation is the bent, home of these 
dyes make good Inks viz : Purple, Vi let. Blue ; 
Poucean makes tine Jelly qr tiyrup coloring, or 
Red Ink.

J. Chal^nlr, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of “ Arilme” IYjes, corner of King and 
Germain streets, St. John, N. B.

a p/i Sm

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BE8T.

Musical Warehouse,
98 ORAN VILLE STREET.

'pUB bent English PIANO FORTR8 itrer.gth-
ened expreaaly for thi« Climate from Mr 

Hegarty’s own deaign and direction», Band In- 
ctrumenta. tbe newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
Stri g. and [Fitting» of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gans. General Agency for Mason & Hamblin's 
celebrated Cabinet Organa

J. P. HAGARTY.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America; 

—Ubual Contents :—Accidents Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages aud Deaths ; Commercial Sum 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sura 
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship
ping ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 
Drama ; Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Price# Current ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freights Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Wills aud Bequests, &c. &c.

Subscription, payable in advance, 17s. 4<f. stn. an
nuw, inclusive of postage.

April 27. 1

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A BACHED 8 0AO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Acndemyof Music.

For ante at the
WRSLRYA.il ROOK ROOM.

- See Notice n Free ineUl Wesleyan of Get. 
nor •»

As prored by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the "uniform award to them of highest 
premiums st Industrial Exhibitions, including Hat 
Pi.................................................................
cevdiug

xposttioi 
that of «

far ex
any other instrument pi the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrra

JOSEPH S. BElCii,
(LATE GEO. H. STARR A Co.)

Ccmmiesion & W. I. Merchant
NJMLQFAX, N. §

Particular attention given to tbe purchase land 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, 4c.

NEW «MUSIC BOOKS.

, T» 4* U w—T» 1 YrUiaahRRMkaiMM,

gp

c£c1«>r O. W. Liai*. 
Trica.lt* per*».

I1W CYUOFAl
OK

ILLU3TR1TDWS
ADAPTED to

CHRISTIAN TEACHING •
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Leiendi 
Parables, Emblems, Metapton, 
Similes, Allegories, ProverM, 

Classic, Historic
AND

Religious Anecdote», etc.
BY

REV’D ELON FOSlfcK.
'«rats »

•• For the purroee ot teaehmg, oue iUa„,„, 
worth a thousand abairacuoua.1 — E-PaxtovB^

“ Be -auie the Preacher was w ise, he and u 
the people know ledge ; yea, lie sought out a,.?*"1 
in order ntauv proverbs The 1‘reacher aoui-i,|W 
find out acceptable words. '—EcCLSstaari.-f,1 10 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, J*. 4 cn 
New York, 1870.

Ktiraci from Dr Tyu.'a lutridu.M,,
Tbe animated and intelligent ruthor o ts« 

mark .hie poduction New Cyc op vdi.o LiZi 
tratiune, Inut honoured me wi h the nquret ',r 
in redactor) nonce of his labor. 1 bBV. , 
ecverwi pontons ol the wor k wi h adn 0.0— ^ 
pleasure. 1 am aau.li-d thaï it w md 
agreeable and utsirtc ire u> trad toe wbt4« «o 
the .ante wueotion, il 1 had the oppcrturniT 1, 
contante a va»t amount and >anei, v, ...tol “ 
andauggeanou. lia erraagenwet i. dw.ttJ—TÎ 
hr an older, a luilm-s» ni U tail, and ac7a 11 
ne sol statem-nt, whtth "e«ve iioihtng u. eedt'uei 
in uch a work. Vub to s.siek r« m «vert . 
o. their art will be giai Mto rbec mp lteriore. 
pattern labor and the unque-ttoued s. ,q wr-eku 
ne ha. uero.ed to tbetr aid mid c *
Many a pea will be dipped imo hit c trions ( s' 
tai .roeuy an inspinug thought wilt bcL.-d 
ns flowing stream, b) those who roe., ,6rr h * 
All who draw ” from hit “ well" will lud^y 
ii ia " deep" and abaudam, and than lia «,T! 
provision which he haa made 1 a thutit " Li 
with” r“

Extract from the Pie at*.
The aim of this work bat beau to laratihs 

lit a.ury ol illustration so cttuqleot,ili,i to, 
char or teacher need not look in sain lot sums eat 
auology fable, simile, proviib, or aew-tiu* 
which to ma»e clear or mit rea any abjvethseat 
with to discuss. Tbe Held Lout which tl.rsr t| s,. 
tratioos are drawn ia wry broad. Mora use 6„
hundred uiberent author» bava been quote I ; ud
more than six thousand distinct Utits.rstwei ,„ 
given. Here Naiare sod art, Ineraiuie». d KW| 
sculpture and painting, el qut t.ee „n-i QJtg.uaoos 
a.irooomy and geology, m thole) and h«.,ry, g. 
geud and anecdote, parabic acd metaphor, b««j 
tbetr nioet faecinatlug atrelus in d e euloruaei j 
ihe lea-on ol the Ghristian religion.

In ihe erangeroent ol me wot a, weh.feUbn* 
the alphabetic .1 lnoihiMl. as the moet simyte sed 
practtcaOP . i urn to h i sul j ict a- to a w r.l lfl 
a die unary, uuti 1. ok io m.y or toe mljei,li 
al o Dr the predicate of li • euijoc , For sx*.

£ie:i j ou wkh V» illu t a e ihe titnapesti is g 
hrisi, turn to Christ, and tu'low dewoikeiw- 
ttlc.l • till ton tiud Chris', I umpa-ii m o'. Ç» 

•allif Cl ry il.Lsuat on I no- l .und snd.i to,*.. 
net, turn io the »eme tup c in tie tin eaduse 
out ihe uufuhciN eppeu'lcd io it ; which will im 
you io ay i ouyuiuu» aid iihliateu sutij-c.ee da# 
tend ileus K en illustra-iou haa been nunSsud, 
and a c .pious index prepared t>u ihe beeiselltoi 
numbers. So many of tb.iu are adapt d Uews 
tb tit one subject, that n Was thought lisstie Wag 
• bent together in a pen rel index. T his afuids ill 
ihe ml vantage o! logic .1 ar alitement IihW 
ence.the no'where enable yon m fled the use duo 
ed at once, wh-.ch otherwise might not be ktad 
without readings whole pege. In e»ieg ttweto, 
the numbers may lie art di.wn 1er reference Hill 
preacher's or teacliei '• notes, -lid iha label el Ml- 
cripttoo be avoided.

It was thought h. el to limit the f’vcleyeiia n 
one volume to bring it within the reach onseui 
ses of Christiin laboiers. To do this, the tot 
matter un'y reuld be m d dlllasivenees kadis h 
avo'ded, end compression ns tn type 1er Bud. 
Tbtn book contains ss much p-tnlvd mew situ 
ordinary 12 mo-vommes 1 p eeeutssed entée 
many of the genie of liteiamre Many gehist 
l.ug ihrongih the wml I, or lab 'r throeglh failli 
after volume, in search ol a propri.ta tliierets 
matter. If lb. y •« c searenig 1er god or dew 
rod', they would lo to Auatreli. or Oolsseda 
■pue book opt u t the net eure house, end iene 
deck to tale and u e tor the inasvr.

It is art extra large dou de column royal actol 
of 7t>4 page» made iu the best style bound is «m 
doth, beve ed boards, a Ih I in Irbrsry lee the F

For «ale at the Wesleyan Book» Room, I’t 
Ar.ryle Street,' Halifax "By a special straw 
ment with the Publishers, a minister of sir D» 
nomination can obtain a enpv at Diacoant of 23 pt 
cent, from the regu ar price.

THE CHKAI'EhT AND BEST

JE

A I

Mv

■ THU VOCALIST. 
Osetatatag SIS Teaan, AedMias, eed Ohsete 

Seri oaaausM, whh seen iss aeS assises : Art

LINTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD t 
• est

Musical Analysis rod Tuaohev*» Manual. 
Coweiatav s eoealse ream ef Isesws la Vasal Haste, wax

sûrs
Sltiee la Csss.iUs asetaeiy. riksut wem»

The above named Hooka may be obtained at the
WKSLETaN ROOK BOOM,

174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, and H. Harvie 
Charlottetown.
ty Prof. Linton ie prepared to give lesson# in 

practical teaching. Young men whe are deaeirone 
dec 1 Teachers, will please to addreae

, AGENTS! READ THIS!
XV B will pey Agents a salary of *30 per week 
1 f end expense», or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Addreae
M. WAGNER 4 CO., Marshall, Midi

feb 2.

701 ITH’*
mente has enabled their manufacturer, to ao grcatlqr A [M S [& 0 tÔ Â Jxl iQ [&{£A ^ & .
increase their fecibtiee for manufacture that they’now u w ^ v iswirnswj
offer them at price» of inferior work. Five Octave to* the
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee , ... „ , ,,
Swell, and- the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, V Chapels and Lodges, m mU as for Home
found in no other Organs, $125. Other etvles in1 Recreation.
VtTï:Uu y Circular, with th. trettmonyin fui. A ThOfOUgb LOapaDSOO IûVited.

to the superiority of these Organ», from a majority i ■
of the most eminent musicians in this country anil , l \ * ER to rest satisfied with mediocre succès»
many ui’Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive { 1 ™ ^aK l^e of this hou*e. And with
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 1 tivery VGar's experience they expect not only to 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap- j mailitaiu their present position, but to produce 
plicant. Any one having any idea of having an in- ! instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
trumeut of anv kind, sliould at least send for the* | anticipating the increasing demands of th# moet 
irculars, whicii will cost him nothing aud contain cultivated taste.
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
A 1JAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

RAYMOND** FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES*

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
chine. 14 Sm^le Thread,” Hand Machibe-»- 

$lô. Or with, Iron tabic, and treauie, Walnut top, 
drawer e-c., to tun by foo»—$22

Also Raymond'* Family LOCK STITT4'-! .Sew
ing Machine. T ins Machine unes a shuttle, und 
two thread* making me genaine lock siitch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beauti ul Iron Table, to 
ran by foot making the most c -roplete, simple, 
strong an < » lvgant Family Lockatich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to :h« p- blic« only S«*0.

Machines carefully packed and 1 to any part 
of ihe Province*. Liberal reductions will he made 
to minister» and chariiable institution». Sample» 
of hewing, Circular» o- Machine» testimonial», etc, 
Bent on application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Addrese

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrtngton street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Kasteru British America. 
August 25 ly.

Richardson's Mew Method
For the Piano Forte.

Ïj-XOELLlNt; iu popularity all instruction hook 
j for the Piano. There ta httrdlj a home in 
this country containin j a Pianoforte without this 

celebrated book. Annual sale 25,000, and the de
mand ie increasing Published with both Ameri
can and Foreign fingering, in eeparale edition». 

Price to 76 Rent poet paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER mx8UR * CO., Borneo.

C. H. DITtiON 4 CO., New York, 
be

INST Kill ENTS WITH PEDAL 
BASK

And Double Manuals,
For Organ Student».

Also—A variety of elegant

Par! ur Instrumente.
An illustrated Circuler, containing full descrip

tion» and price», will be lent poet jraid on applies 
tion 8. D. 4 H. W. hMITH,

inayî Boaros, Mai»

A! B! C! !
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs. Colds, Scrofula. Ac.
REV. KDWAKD A. V. ILSON’S remedy for 

the permne-t i-nre of the above complaint», may 
be had GENUINE from H. A. Tavtom, •• The 
Benin, loo Street Droggiet," Halifax, who ie sole 
Agent for Nova Scotia.

EF- The TNmphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificates, *e., will he m»iled to anv part of the 

1 'ominton on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—sufficient for three or four week’s— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any addreae for $1.12^ by Perce or Poet. Ad-

HKNRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barring bn Street Halifax, 

Feb. 16. Sm*

SEWIM IACHH1
NOW orW'XKD TO TH* hi!8LIV »

Lockman Family Shuttle Sévi» 
Machine.

ITjlS SIMPLE IN flFBIfiN, ELEGAÏil! 
FINISHED AND l-UUAHLK.

Tbe el 
the per 
matters 
selfish I 
to gsin 
manda I 
obey P 
inquire, 
should 
the, 
of Jesui 
ot wont! 
vision f 
effort» I 
Not for 
Many I 
motion 
chandie 
request, 
lose. 1 
them g«
servant

Tbe lawk man Machine i« dietingunheif s' 
once the most perfectly simple m con street» tw 
ki the same tune the mosi easily managedI» 
le», liable to get out nf o.dcr. Its great riwF 
city, durability and cherpne.s mess lee-JOBest 
to every one in want ol a good

Family Sewing Mao bine.
Fric» of Mié’hiue bv baud, wûh Mafbl»SbVJJ* 
«lo with Sun *, Walnut Tvp end Dr»**»** 

with hrued and narrow In mmer A quilling Ie** 
f*pe^iwl terme lo CDigymeu, Religious**1 t à< 

riuhie I smuii *».
• Unprecedented indu'*» mrrt* lo Ageoii

WlL'kUM, UO^MAK * DO,
M ANUFACTIZRSai.

11 dill llLODy
J. D. LAWLOK.

AOf NT
103 Burringion utreet, Hitlifas, N. S.

W. M. ORW,
mat 25 Gfciidrsâ Aa*0

1 - 11 A - ^

I!

OR. *. R. BLArR will hereafter
in the prnettee of hie pro «aerien by D 

JOHN T. BL ACK, Graduate of the College

THS (

PROVINCIAL WESbYAN,
OHO AN Of TMR

WieltykB Nciaoilial (Dkurrb *f t. hr kae**‘

Editor—Ret. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilu» Ctiainberlem-

I7ti AHOTL» «THHB1, HALIFAX, ri 
Term» of SiBacnpuo» S2 per annum, half w* 

id advanee.
AU V K HT1SE MINTS - 

The large and increasing cttculatlea of tit* 
rendre» it a roost deeirable advertising rnsriu»

• «111*11
For twelve Hnea and under, lat msertloa «* ' 

* each Une above 12—tadditional) '
- each eoutmuauee one fourth of the ahem r»1 '* 
All advertissmenta not limited wfli he •aatl*1' 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All eommnnicatlnae and advertise! 

dressed to toe Editor.
a ells » H1

empet
knock

ant:

of i

DB. g, Okambrelala haa every facluty

Physician» and Surgeon», and late Howe Sur-
if Chérit] ~ ------- - -
Oenville

g eon of Charity Hospital New York.
-«■ville Street, Halifax, Get 11,1169.

! *«w« sm* Pum Pniwvme. aad dee W*“**[n 
kind with neatneee and despatch' ea ramesah* 
arms.

•we who I


